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EVERYDAY OBJECTIVES:  Improve fundamentals! Use Tactical Triangle to read the situation (1), apply 

knowledge (2) and make a decision (3).  

 

Sample Practice Outline 

Warm ups  

Throwing catching practice-  

 elbows up 

 fingers on top of ball 

Kneeling wrist snaps  

Kneeling toss bare hand 

Flat foot toss 

Step and throw (gradually move further apart for long 

toss) 

 

**Game: Glove to glove 

Infield (swap with OF after 10 min) 

 

*Pull one catcher for individual workout 

Glove hand only 

Alligator hands 

Underhand toss 

Fake pitch and roll while fielder creeps 

 

**Game: pickle 

Outfield (swap with IF after 10 min) 

 

*Pull one catcher for individual workout 

Toss left/right 

Toss to self then hit relay (partner) 

Drop behind, retrieve and hit relay (partner) 

 

*Game: live pop flies and throw to relay or 3rd 

(depending upon how deep the hit) 

Base running  Run through with chop step and turn  

Run to first and make turn, use chop step to slow up 

Run to 2nd and pick up 3rd base coach, stay at 2nd and 

lead off, run with next runner, listening to base coach 

for instruction 

 

Hitting- quality ABs,  

 follow ball all the way through the zone 

 step toward pitcher not toward 3rd (or 1st for 
lefty) 

Soft toss (stride then toss, emphasize striding closed) 

T-work 

Live hitting 

Game: 2 strike hitting 

Pitching  10 inside 

10 outside 

10 from stride 

10 mixing up off-speed pitch 

10 pick-offs  

Break  

Signals  

Live Fielding IN/OF fielding on left side of field with PFP on the 

right side 

Live Hitting/Fielding Bunting game  

 inclusive of back ups 

 over throws 

 run downs 

 situational field positioning 

 P/1st/2nd communications 

Closure Compliments/Kudos 
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Dynamic Warm-Up: (5 min.) 20m across 

 High Knee Skips 

 Lateral Jacks 

 Quad Pull 

 Butt Kickers 

 Lunges (arms up like holding a weight bar across shoulders) 

 Side Shuffle (gallop) 

 Frankensteins 
 

Base Running (instead of laps): (5 min)- work on picking up coach when approaching 2nd if ball behind (RF), 

look and assess if ball in front (LF/CF) 

 Run through first (chop steps after the bag, look right to check for overthrow)- lead off and run to 2nd 
when next player starts 

 Round 1st and take a look (incorporate chop steps to slow down after a hard turn) )- lead off and run to 

3rd when next player starts 

 Double (run home when next runner takes off)- can expand this to double with slide and round the 
double taking a look 

 Triple (run home when next runner starts)- can expand this to triple with slide and round the triple taking 
a look 

 

Form Throwing: (10 min.) 

 Wrist flips (1 min) 

o Elbow at target 

o Snap forward to get extension, wrist snap and backspin 

 One knee (2-3 min) 
o thumb down, fingers on top of ball (4 seamer) 

o arm reaching back (but not straight arm, should be slightly bent) 

o front elbow pointing at target 

o move chest to glove on throw 

 

 Standing (7-8 min) 
o same as above  

o opposite foot steps at target 

o shoulders closed, glove shoulder at target to start throw 

o can eventually work on 'defection' as kids get better 

   

 Other Drills- 

o glove to glove (kneeling and standing) 

o 10 in a row 

o Deflection (fast transition) 

o 4-player 'X' drill 

 

Infield Basics: (10 min) ----------------> *pull 1 pitcher for practice (and 1 catcher) -goal of 25-30 pitches 

 No glove- glove hand fingers on ground, athletic stance, throwing hand behind back. Roll ball to various 
spots around player who receives ball out front with fingers on the ground (except for balls off the 

backhand foot).  

 Alligator hands- no glove, glove fingers down and throw hand on top ready to cover top of ball upon 

receiving grounder (1 min). Hands out in front of body 

 same as above with glove (1 min) 

 R/L step to ball (1 min) 
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 R/L step, R/L throw (1 min) 

 Preparation Drill- fielder ready, partner fake pitches then rolls the ball, during wind-up fielders creep, as 

ball is delivered gloves down and open ready for the ball. (1-2 min) 

 Live grounders (3-4 min) 
 

Outfield Basics: (10min) ----------------> *pull 1 pitcher for practice -goal of 25-30 pitches 

 Ball toss Left- each kid has ball in line and gives it to tosser to start, tosser throws ball left and player 
drop steps to catch ball (1 min) 

 Ball toss Right- each kid has ball in line and gives it to tosser to start, tosser throws ball right and player 
drop steps to catch ball (1 min) 

 Ball toss to self (partner drill)- toss ball up, catch it on throwing side, R/L step and throw (1 min) 

 Ball drop behind (partner drill)- player blindly drops ball behind, finds and moves to ball, positions feet 
so that the ball is in the middle, reach for ball will throwing hand, transfer weight to back leg and throw 

without taking step (1 min) 

 Ball drop to relay (can be a contest and use any of the ball toss drills)- line up relay in a nice line, throws 
should be to glove-side of the relay person waiting, relay has hands up and is yelling, as ball approaches 

the relay turns shoulders parallel to ball in prep for quick transfer, step at target.  

 

Hitting: (30 min) *pull 3 pitchers for practice @ 10 min. intervals -goal of 25-30 pitches 

(all t-work should include striding closed and striding when the pitcher strides)- QUALITY AT BATS ARE 

THE FOCUS EVERYDAY! 

**Make adjustments based on pitching speed/style (i.e., move up/back in box) 

 T-work, full swing  

 T-work front hand swing 

 T-work back hand swing 

 T-work back leg up on chair/bucket, forces a strong front side 

 soft toss 

 stride then toss if weight is not transferred 

 live hitting (INCLUDE 2-STRIKE HITTING GAME) 

 Hit or Die (soft-toss set up with hard toss right at the belt, forces batter to keep hands quick and inside 

the ball) 

 High-T with ball inside (I’ve found this to work with kids who don’t like inside pitches) 
 

In, Out, Up The Middle Drill 

As each pitch approaches the plate, the hitter must call out the location as he starts his swing (in, out, or middle) 

and hit the ball to the appropriate part of the field. Example: Right-handed hitter: Inside pitch; hitter should call 

out “in” and pull the ball to the left side of the infield. Outside pitch; hitter should call “out” and hit the ball to 

the opposite field. Pitch down the middle; hitter calls out middle and hits the ball back up the middle. As you 

pitch, you’re in a great position to see if the hitter is aware of the strike zone and able to hit the ball to all fields 

based on where the ball is pitched. The tape on the plate will help you to analyze whether the correct location 

was called out 

 

2-Strike Hitting- Know what to do with 2 strikes: 

 Choke up 

 Crowd the plate 

 Swing at anything close (expand the strike zone) 

 Get the ball in play is the goal 
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2-Strike Drill- coach against batter inside batting cage, simulates contest between pitcher and batter 

 Batter wants to beat the coach to 10 

 Batter gets points for making contact (fair or foul) 

 No point for swing and miss (the idea is for them to be swinging when they have 2 strikes, not watching 
pitches) 

 Point for pitcher if batter does not swing at a strike 

 No point for not swinging at a ball 
 

BREAK- 5 min. transition to situational play 

 

Situational Game Play: (20 min) -Inclusive of base running, outfield back-ups, appropriate pitcher/infielder 

back-ups. Mini-games can be played and points awarded for bases taken, runs scored, outs made, correct 

choices, identifying the play....Can include learning base running signals. 

 Bunts (who covers where, catcher makes call if runner on 2nd) 

 Steals  

 Double Play 

 Runner on 3rd and ball hit to right or left side of infield 

 Runners on base, hit to outfield, where to throw the ball (always try to throw ahead of the runner) 
 

Tigerball- groups of 4-5 players rotate from outfield, infield, batting. Can work on the above situations in these 

groups. Keeps interest and build camaraderie.  

 

Pitching:  

 Long and strong 

 Engage hips 

 Elbows above shoulder 

 GET COMMAND OF FASTBALL AND CHANGE UP!! Having 2 solid pitches will create great 
pitching advantages (side note, I’m not a fan of curve balls at this age). 

 Pick-off moves (avoiding balk) 
o Look over shoulder after set 

o Step off rubber for move to 1st 

o Knee drive and pivot for move to 2nd 

o Knee drive and step for move to 3rd 

 

Run Downs: (5-10 min)- Emphasize that everyone gets involved in run downs 

 Groups of 3-4 (or more) with one being a runner (rotate runners) 

 Focus on chasing baserunner FULL SPEED, ball at ear and waiting for the other player to yell "Ball" 

 After throw, get in the end of the line opposite of where you came from (all players involved) 

 Choose lane by communicating ‘inside’ or ‘outside’ 

 

Catching: 

 Soft hands to receive ball 

 Framing pitch 

 Blocking (move feet, use chest to smother, angle body toward field) 

 Backing up 1st base 

 Signals (keep knees together) 

 Pick-off footwork 

 Look/walk back runners 

 Pick throwing lane for bunts and call ‘inside’ or ‘outside’ 

 Pick throwing lane for pick offs to 1st/3rd  
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Situational Hitting: (20 min) -Live pitching & hitting. Inclusive of base running, outfield back-ups, appropriate 

pitcher/infielder back-ups. Mini-games can be played and points awarded for bases taken, runs scored, outs 

made, correct choices, identifying the play....Can include learning base running signals. 

 Bunt game 

 Hit & Run 

 Steal w/ fake bunt 

 Suicide squeeze 

 Sacrifice bunt 

 21-outs game 

 Outfield Minus One game (can't hit to left field) 

 Long Pepper 

 First-Third Challenge 

 

Bunting/Base Running 

 How to take a lead off 

 Step and dive back 

 Practice watching back foot of pitcher at 1st or shoulders at 2nd/3rd 

 Getting good secondary jump 
 

Bunting Game: 

 Offense earns 1 point if: The bunter is out at 1st, but the runner advances to 3rd. 

 Offense earns 1 point if: The bunter is safe at 1st, and the runner advances to 2nd. 

 Offense earns 2 points if: The bunter is safe at 1st, and the runner advances to 3rd. 

 Offense loses 2 points if: The bunter does not get a bunt down fairly after 3 strikes or bunter pops up, 
defense catches the ball, and the runner does not advance. 

 Defense earns 2 points if: The bunter is out at 1st and the runner is tagged out attempting to go to 3rd. 

No points awarded if: The bunter is out at 1st and the runner advances to 2nd. 

The play is re-set after each hitter, putting the hitter on 1st after their turn at bat. The runner returns to the 

dugout to get in line for his turn to bunt. 

Assign a captain of each team to keep track of their points. 

Establish how many times each bunter will get up for each “inning”(twice each usually works best). 

The objective is to keep the action moving quickly with no one player standing idle for any length of time. If 

played with 3 teams, simply rotate after a team completes their turn on offense (offense moves to defense, 

defense moves to outfield drills, team in outfield moves to offense). Play the game for multiple innings with a 

reward for the winning team (or a penalty for the losing team(s).  

Outfield: ALWAYS BACK UP!  

 Catch off throwing side 

 Get under ball and catch moving forward 

 Communicate with other fielders 

 Work on balls hit to the gap 

 Work on balls hit between players for communication 

  
 

 

Signals: spend 5 minutes every practice going over signals.  
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Other Items to Emphasize: 

 Back-up positioning on EVERY PLAY FOR EVERY PLAYER, anticipate where ball is going next 

 Catcher backing up 1st base when bases empty 

 Pitch-out 

 Hit and run 

 Squeeze play 

 Reading the ‘down angle’ of pitch when runner is on 3rd (anticipate a passed ball) 

 2nd/SS back up throw to pitcher every pitch 

 2nd/SS holding runner at 2nd 

 When to have infield in (everyone, 1st/3rd/, 2nd/SS) 

 Call ‘ball’ and ‘you’ 

 Always know where the runners are and anticipate the next play (KNOW WHAT TO DO IF THE 
BALL COMES TO YOU!). 

 Know when to tag-up (especially at 3rd) and when to run 

 Know when to tag or use force out (believe it or not, some players still don’t understand this) 

 Pop up after sliding and be ready to take the next base 

 Always look for another out after making one (being aware of multiple runners) 

 Line up relay with base, OF throw over relay head for accuracy on getting ball to the base 
 

 


